
TNORTf-rCOASTSECTIoNAL MEETr

'San 'Mateo Pulls Tracki
, ,

$urprise, Takes ,Title
By JACK CLARK ,

Close competition rather than sensational marks featured
the North, Coast Sectional track and field championship yes
terday in Edwards Stadium in Berkeley, and San Mateo pulled
a surprise to capture the meet from 500 of the top high school
athletes in Northern California,

Upon the speedy legs of Sprinter Chester Lax and the husky
la.rm of Shot Putter George Cross,
ISan Mateo piled up 27 points to
Ino..<;eout Piedmont with 24.

I Piedmont had a chance to over
take San Mateo up to the final
event, but George Mattos of Pa

j cific Grove vaulted 12 feet 4 inches
:to win over Tommy Adams of the
iHighlanders and save the meet for
iSan Mateo.
I Leading the field by a full 3G
Iyards, Ray Mason, long legged col.ored quarter miler from Richmond,

I'equalled the 440-yard mark of :1.4
set by C1£ary of Burlingame in

,1935. Running the new abbreviated
,low hurdle event, Don Brooks of
:Mt. Diablo was clocked at :20.5., In the class B events, three new
Irecords were set, another tied, and,

Itimes established in two .eventsj!held for the first time. '
, Irwin Karp, member of the Hol- ~
.lister class B championship team,
tied ;the record in the 75-vard dash·
in 8; seconds flat and broke th.
mark, in the 150-yard dash in
s~conds flat .

.SIJO~. PUT RECORD .
r"~rrnp-'JI-€~:-:,prn.3,n-- c:~ca.k,~~r

,al'lie,\" mark in the clas1i B~',Poii'rid shot put with a heav€:,
feet 11% inches, and. the Ala,>.
lightweight 440-yard relaY >-
composed of Simeon COl-tez,' Sachro
Takeda-;-~Yas- Sugyam-:t'V'and Dale

,Koby clipped a· full second off the
mark in 45 flat •
., San Mateo captured the varsity,
title when Lax won the l00-yard,

idashin 10,2 and placed second be-iIhind "Billy Langan of Piedmout at.
'-:22.4 in the 220-yard dash and I

1 Grossgl'unted th~ 12-pound':: shotj,put out 53 feet 3 rnches. j. r!' " , VARSITY RESULTS 1

IIID{;IIlItuRDLES-Brooks (MDJ. Manches
ter (P A). Bartlett (So). tie for fourti,
between Harper (Tam) and Smith (MD).

I Time. :15.2 ..

IDISCUS - Johnson (Pitt), Eoseme (So),Hokanson (R), Sehefer IS.Ro), Rlch-
i ardsoB (IvlV). Distance, 130 ~,4.
1880-Butler (EC). NaYlander (Alb), Cohen
I OLin), Gariby (SaI), Speers (MD). Tm1e.·
I 2:01.5 ..
; 1!H1 - Lax (SM). Castro (Ho!1) , Langan
i (Pd), Robinson (V), JoI1llson (Pitt).

Time. :10.2.
, .140~ Mason IR). Bly (S.Cr), Dunkel

(Alha), tie for fourth between Gidding;;
(Pi and Welsh (BurD. Time, :50.4 (ties
record) .

220 - Langan (P), Lax (SM). Hokanson
(HaY). Henderson (B), Graham (Sq).
Time. :22.4.

LOW HURDLES - Brooks (MD), Johnson
(Tam), Patterson (pm, McBain (SJ),
Manchester IP AJ. Time, :20.5 (new rec- I l'
ord)' '"

l\III~T~- Barn' fCarm), Kirkpat.rick (R), L~l.{
tie iar third between Richeson (S.Ra!)" ~~
and Liston (Lin), Emerson (MD). Time,
4:33.2.

SHOT PUT - Cross (SM), Lavelle (AC),
Richardson (MV). Hokanson (Ri, Caugh
lieri (Calis), Distance. 53:3.

BROAD .TUl\IP - Gallagher (Val), Youn.
(Alb). Perry (S.Ro), Goff (Lin), Flores
(Mont). Distanee, 21:5. r

REl.AY -- Bp-l'kelcy, San Mateo, HQllLster,~ 
Ivrt. Diablo, Piedmont. Time, 1:33.3 ..•..•

i HIGH .JUMP-Milliman (PiN!), t.ie for ~cc-,
and betwcen Johns.on (Pit.t.), Blasdale
(Tam). tic for fourth hdween Larkin
.cPG) and Bergstad (Pet). Height, 6:1.

POLE VAULT-Mattos (PO). tie for sec
ond between Culp IB) and Adams (E),
tie for fourth between Russcll (8M),
Brigh1.well (FG) and Estes (Tam).
Height. 12:4.

FINAl, SCORE-VARSITY-San Mateo 27:
Piedmont 241,1~, Mt. Diablo 21 ~~. Rich·
mond 1t.. Berkeley 14. Pacific Grove
13J/~, Pitt~hun;: 13. Vallejo 10. Alban::·
10. Carmel 8. EI Cerrito 8. Hollister 8,
::;OllOlna 8. Ahrnham Liacoln 7V2. Palo
Alto 6. AG<'Ilancs 6. Santa. Cruz 5. Santa
Rosa 5, 1ft. View 4. To;nnlcs 4. Alham
bra 3, Hayward 3. San Rafael 21/:z. Je~f
el'ROn -2J,.s. Salina~ 2, San .10se 2. Cahs-

; toga 1. 1vlonterey 1, Sequoia 1, Burlln-
; g-ame %.

CLASS - Hol1ister 22Jh. San .10se 15~~·, 'q
Pittsburg 14. Mt. Diahlo 13. Sequoia I~1,
Acalancs 12%, ~rt. View 12. "Monterey
12. San M:atp,o 11. Richmonr.. 101h, Ala-

, med!-\ 10, Calistoga 9, F:r(":mont 9, Pied·

;' ~~f~\~18.4~iR~r~~:'a~c s~~t~a~r~~6Gr~~'~
, 3, Vallejo 3. Tomales 2. Palo Alto 2, Al

hambra 2. Campbell 2, EI Cerrito 1.
Petaluma 1. Salina.s 1.



BOWEN SETS RECORD~

"Paul Bowen, sensational little redheaded distance man, has already
cracked the school mile record of Jose Rael, now of Stanford, with
a 4:38.6 mark, and recently broke the North Coast Section 1320 yd.
record. With two years still left at Paly, great things are being pre
dicted for him. Paul came to Paly from Nebraska tiils year. There,
as a freshman, he had collected second in the clas!; ~ sectionaL



-Times
ATTA BOY PAUL-The pride of Paly,
Paul Bowen, churns his merry way
for the camera. Bowen broke his own
mile record by 2.8 seconds as he
breezed the distance in 4:35.8 to set a
new school mark. Bowen completed
his third year of running for the
Vikes and the next time -he puts on
his spikes will be for the~ Stanford
Frosh.



'surprise thIrd in the PAL.

Most colorful figure on the
team was Paul Bowen. Bowen, a
'small, red-headed soph, churned a
4:38 mile to knock seven full
seconds off the school record. He I
'has two more years to gun for the
PAL record of 4:30. In the North
ern California meet, he ran for
the lightweights and smashed the

J 1320 record, with a scintillating
3:22. Other consistent winners in
cluded sprinter Bud Traina,
weight-man Len Mayrhofer, and
Bob Shipkey and Dave Cochran
in the 440 and 880. For the light
weights Rex Brush in the 30's

'high-jump, Tom Rowe and Oli
Holsti, and Bernie Leung for the ,
20's also won consistently. Next
-year's team should be spectacular
since only Traina, Mayrhofer, and
Leung are graduating from the
'above list. Traina will be replaced
,in the sprints by Johnny Betten
court and Skip Crist. Mayrhofer,
by Rudy Feldman and John An
derson and Leung's place on the
20's will be iaken by a mob of
sophs coming over this year from
,Jordan.

Paul 'Bowen sets
new track record

Sophomore Paul Bowen of
Palo Alto set a new record in
the 1320 yard run in the B
division of the North Coast
section track championships
held Saturday at the Edwards
Field in Berkeley.

Bower navigated the dis
tance in 3:22.9 in setting the r
new mark.

Teammate Danny A II c n
grabbed a tie for first in Class
B pole vault with an 11 foot %
inch vault .
. Bowen and Allen accounted
for 14¥! points to put Paly in
fifth place in the team scoring.

! Campbell High won this divi
sion.

III the varsity class Chester
Lax of San Mateo was the out- '
standing star' by winning the
100,220.typing for first in the
high jump and running a leg
on the winning relay team.

Tom Liston of Lincoln High
was nipped in the mile when
Bob Ban'3' of Carmel caught
and passed him in the stretch.
Winning time was 4:33.0.

Team ..' scores - Richmond '
32:%. SaD\i.:M:a.~o .3Q 2/3. Tamal-'
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Paul Bowen, sensational little redheaded distance man, has already
cracked the school mile record of Jose Raei, now of Stanford, with'
a 4:38.6 mark, and recently broke the North Coast Section 1320 yd.o
record. With two years still left at Paiy, great things are being pre
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. ,
Bowen, Allen Win NCS 1310v Pole VauU;

Thinclads Enter Tearn i~!an Jose Ralays
Paul Bowen, Paly's sophomore It

sensation, shattered the North Coast Iwon his event with a leap of 5 ft. 7
Section lightweight 1320 yard record in.. , .
as he fought his way through a star- Last event on the schedule for
studded field to win by a foot in Hod Ray's cindermen is the San Jose

113:22.9,in one of the best races of the Relays this Saturday. One of Hod's
NCS finals at Berkeley last Satur- top entries is the 2-mile team 01

day. Dave Cochran, Wendy Gerken, Bot
I Paul, who broke the Paly school Whitford, and Bowen, with Bud
.record with a 4:22.6 mile to place i Minard as alternate.
third in the PAL finals, had to Other relay teams: mile, Malcolm
battle his, way through 14 other Clark, Spec Micthell, Dick Stark,
.crack runner:; -"tu .....-{;l'OSS the tape and Bob Shipkey; 440 and 880, Bud
ahead of Hauschild oh~~· dy Traina, Rich Thiel, Gordy. Hes

champion and record holder Jack ~ pelt, and Stan Pence; shuttle relay,Weed of San Jose was l).anded the iThiel, Howard Whisler, Mitchel, and
first defeat of his track career iHackett. _. ,. -.-
placing third. 'j

Another ~alY athlete '\ho has i
been competmg for the varsity in Idual meets, Danny Allen, managed
to grab a tie for first in the light-I
weight pole vault, an ll-foot %!
inch vault .. I

In the PAL finals, May 6, Paly Iplaced third in the varsity class
behind Lincoln and San Mateo.'
Second places went to Len Mayrhof- I

er, (shot), and Owen Hackett, (high Ihurdles). Third place winners were'
Buddy Traina (century and broad I

jump), Rich Thiel (low hurdles),
Bob Shipkey (440 yd. dash) , and

'Bowen (mile).

Thirties high jumper Rex Brush



Bi~hntond Wins I::

t7rown; Lax Stars ·1~__ ... n __ By Don Selby _ h
Although they had to give up the spotlight to versatile Chester P

Lax, the San Mateo Bearcats' speedster, Richmond High School's ~J
Oilers won the unlimited team championship in the annual North 1

Coast Section (California Inter-' ... 13
scholastic Federatioll) track and stIcks, too, wIth hIS teammate,
fi'eld meet at Edwards Stadium, Steve Harper, second, in :15.3. ,~

Berkeley, yesterday. BARRY IN l1ILE. ,~
- Lax, who paced his team to Pittsburg's Johnson al?o was 1]

the meet title last year, did even upset in the discus, placing :~
more this year, only to see the fourth. Hokanson won the event II
Oilers edge the Bcarcats, 32%, with a toss of 1\0 feet 8¥2 inches 2to 30 2/3. ~ ';

Hokanson's other win was the ::Y

RELAY FOUL. h t t h' h h t k mith a S. so' pu " W IC e 00" I
. Lax .defended hIS 100. yard dash h e f 50 feet 11 ¥2 inches. His !

tItle wIth a two yard VIctory over eav ~ . ~ . :~
Erwin Karp of Hollister in ten were RIchmond's only fIrst places. :1

seconds flat. Then he bagged the What figured to be a good mile C

1220 in :22.6, tied for first with duel between Lincoln's Tom Li~. t
,~ittsburg:s Jo~n Henry !ohnson ton and Carmel's Bob Barry de- ~
IIII the hIgh Jump at fIve feet ... ' :":..eleven inches and ran a lap on fendmg champIOn, turned mto a !.
Ithe winning relay team. All that twenty yard triumph for BarrYi j'
gav~ him an individual total of in 4:33 flat.
22 points. Records fell all over the place r

Actually, San Mateo finished in the Class B competition, which
,second to Richmond in the relay. Campbell won with 21 points to

IHowever, the Oilers weredis- 17% for Antioch and 16 each for,
,qualified for running out of their Berkeley and San Mateo.
lIane, and the Bearcats were Harvey Carr of Alameda andfawarded the victory. The unfor· Chuck Hutchinson of Antioch
tunate victim of the episode was shar<,d one when each leaped five

Ithe Pittsburg team, which failed Ifeet eight inches in the highto place after Johnson had been jump. Louis McCall of BerkeJey
fouled. That probably cost the took the 75 yard dash in 8 seconds
Pirates third place.' fJat to tie another. Don Laurino"

Behind Lax in the briniant pa- of Santa Clara set a 660 yard :
rade of individual standouts came standard of 1:26.7. Paul Bowen:!
,a pair of double winners-Chuck of Palo Alto inked in a record of·'
Hokanson, the Richmond pace 3:22.9 in the 1320 yard run, and
setter, and Enard Johnson, who James Simpson of Analy estab- I::
led Tamalpais High to third place lished a mark of :37.4 in the 330 ' "

at 261-3 points. Pittsburg col- yard run trials. I

lected 21%, Lincoln of San Jose The first three place winners J

20 and Carmel 10; in each unlimited event qualified j

Tam's Enard Johnson upset for the State ClF meet to be held',
Pittsburg's John Henry Johnson at Berkeley May 29, where repre-l
in the 180 low hurdles in the rec- sentatives of eight sections, in.!

lord time of :20.3, eclipsing the eluding San Francisco and Oak.!
mark set last year by Don Brooks land, win compete. !

,at Mt. Diablo by two-tenths of a -.-------.
second. That was the only un- Gaels Meet VallelO
limited division record broken. The St. Mary's Gaels meet the
The distance was new in 1947. Vallejo Merchants on the St.

'Enard Johnson won the high Mary's diamond at Moraga today.
~~:w':::':~~~~~_.: .:~~-_-_-'~-_-~---~-.:,-,,:::,,,,",,-.-·cn..-~-w~.~;

1 North Coast Summal"v .: I

I Discus. HO.kan~~P=~iordon (Be:~- in5i?r~lf;~~~J.~1?~~~; i I ~

II ~6~~~~~;k(Alh~11;laiY.26_8~~:ll1S0n (PItt), High. 3, S~quo~al 3, Vallejo In!liO~ High t

120 High Hurdles-Johnson (Tam). _Hal'- 3, K~g CIty _ \6. Santa C:1ara ....• San;
per (Tam). Witham (Rich), 'Varner .Jose ...., J~fferson 1. Hayward 1,. Alham- j I~
Oarme!), Smith (Hay); :15.3. bra 1, PIedmont 1/6. WatsGlIvl1le 1/6'1 j t

880-00hen (Line). Casey (Ant.). tie be- CLASS B Ii
I tween Nules (Rl~h) and :"lll:111son (K. HI::-h.}umll-Carr (Ala.) tied with HutchiU-'
110~~t;'xD1~~I1r~~~g),('ig;k lk~?i)~'E1lis son (Ant.);. tie. bet:ve~ll1Short (Car?,,)_ (Val J. H.), Mendenhall (Line), Cortez and Gardner (~l!t.). he between Morene,
./ (Ala): :10.0. (Sun.) and Wllhamson (Camp.); 5 ft.,
1440-McClain (Pitt). Moss (PG), Miller 8111. (new record).

I' (Napa J H), Deal (EC), Ulsh (Berk); Pole Vault-TIe between Allen (P.A.) and:51.2. Nott (Analy): Dillard (Sa!.); tie be-
.2?()-Lax (S. Mateo), Hudson (Rich), tween Wiser (P.) and Deem (Linc.);
! Hurlburt. (Rich), Karp (HoU), Redl;:; 11 ft. 3;.t in.

"" (Bml); :22.6, . Shotl"'t. _ Cassayre (Napa), Ri;:;hter
, 180 Low Hurdles-E. Johnson (Tam),.f. (BmL). Lynn (Ant.), Dayton (Camp.),

~an'i~:'6hSO(s~p~~~a}:a¥~gE;~1~U'(rl~~f?; Taigo (Hay,); 52 ft. 81jl in..
:20.3. (New record: old'record :20.5, Broad .Jump - .Mahany (SCq.) .•. J..fcNel!;
by Don Brooli:s, Mt. Diablo. 1947.) L\naly), Yorl~ (Camp.)~ h.uwatam!

l\Iile-Barry (Carro), Liston (Line), Beers (Tarn.), McClll1tocli: (B.C.); 20 ft.! !
,- (Rich), Roach (Berk), Stevens (EC); 61J.1, in. I} 4:33 .. ' . 75--;\fcCaJ1 (Berlc), Lanza (S. Mateo).
SI~ot.Put-----:-Hokanson (RiehL Edelman (Mt. Hashimoto (\Vat.), Yarbough (8. Ro.),!

Diablo), .~rown (Seq), Beaver (S. Hal'amaki (Ala.): :8.0 (tics record). i
Clara), VIJ1lCrme(Acal); 50-,11'!z .. IWO.,-Lamino (S. Clara). Law (s. Rafael). I

Broad .}ump-Chukes (Val), hlCkard (S. Ross (Camp.), Whitsel (Bnr!.), Cuff-
Cruz), :Monser (AJa).· Redig (Bur!), man (Napa.J. H.); 1:26.7 (new record),
Thomas (Acal); 22-11/2. 150-McCaU (Ber]{e.), Hashimoto (Wat..).

BIg-it Jump-Tie between La.x (S. Mat~o) York (Camp.), Lanza (S. Mateo), Hal'a-
and J. H. Johnson (Pitt): tic for tl1ll'd maki (Ala.); :15,5.
between Ke1ly (PG) and Nelbl1bor 330"-Lynn (Ant.), Yarbrou;:;h (S. Rosa),
(A~al); tie ,for fifth among DIxon Manning (Camp.), Simpson (AnalY),!
(RICh), Noble (EC), Mor;:;al (Ala) and Hopl,ins (WaL): :37.8, (Simpson set I
Keppler (j',[L Diahlo),; 5-11. record of ::17.4 in trials.) I

1880 Uelay-San 1Iateo, Alanlcda, Aealalles, 120 I .•ow HnrdJes - Fit.eh (S. Mateo),Lincoln. Santa Rosa; 1:33.7. Tohmpsoll (Rich.L Chew (E.G.), Sulli-

I Pole Vault-Tie for first am on;:;MilIeI'. (S. van (VaL), Chin (Wat.); :14,2.-Rosa). Eyges (EC) and Davis (Tam); 1,3:~O-BO\Yen (P.A.), Hauschild (Sal.) •
. Atldnson (S. Jose); tie for fifth among \Vecd (S.J.). Leblanc (Hay.), Anctil

I Johnson (Pied), Tofflemire (Acal) , Edg-j' (KC.): '3:22,9 (new record),',crIy (S. :Mateo), Kammerer (Burn), 440 Uelay-Tie between RiChm·ond. and
Stringal'i (\Vat) and Burget (St. Dia- Campbell: Santa Rosa, 14onterey, San
bIo): 11-83/<. ' Mateo; :45.6 .•

Final Scores-Richmond 32 %. San Mateo Filla1 scores-Campbell 21. Antioch\ 171;2,

30%. 'l'amalpais 261/3. Pittsburg 211/2'1 Berkeley 16, San Mateo 16, Palo Alto

Lincoln 20, Carmel 10,·Alameda D1it" 141/2, Analy 1311'2. Richmond 11]12.
Tcalanes 8:;:3", EI Cerrito 87/12, Santa Santa Rosa 10, vVatsonvillc. lO, Santa
Rosa 81,6. Berli:eley 8, Vallejo S, Pa- Clara 9, Alameda 81h, Napa 8, Salinas
cific Grove 7112, Hollister 7, :!vIt. Diablo 8, Sequoia 8.


